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Abstract
This thesis mainly focuses on obtaining the BER vs SNR plots for a code based
on the unitary transformation proposed by Damen et al. They proposed a sys-
tematic construction of fully diverse unitary transformations carved from number
rings. They concluded that given a multidimensional constellation from a number
ring that is optimized for the additive white Gaussian noise channel, one can apply
the unitary transformation proposed by them in order to make it suitable for fading
channels. In this thesis, one such code is considered and the unitary transformation
proposed by them is applied to get the BER \'s SNR plots.
We conclude that the BER decrea."les with an increase in SNR. However, for low
SNRs «50), BER is least for A = 'ii/2 and highest for A = 'ii /8. Thus, ;\ = 'ii/2
is closer to the optimum value of ;\ than 'ii;'t or 'ii/S. Actually, it turns out that
;\ = 0.521 'ii is the opt imum value.

Chapter 1
Performance of Algebraic
Space-time Code
In 2002, Damen,Tewfik and Belfiore [1] proposed a new Space-Time code based on
number theory. This new code was also inspired by previous work by Alamouti [2].
Damen et al. proposed a syst ematic const ruct ion of fully di\'Crse unitary t ransfor-
mat ions carn'd frolll 1H1mbrr rings. They conclude that given a mult idimensional
constellation from a number ring that is optimized for the additive white Gaussian
noise channel. one can apply the unitary transformations proposed by them in ordrr
to make it suitable for fading channels. In this thrsis. one such code is considrrrd
and the unitary transformation proposrd b~' thrm is applied to get the BEn vs Sl\n
plots. Similar to t1H'ir set up. wr also assume two transmit and two rccicvr antmnas.
Sect ion 1.1 describes thr cock used in this st udy. Somc' 1H1mlH'r theon't ic not a-
tions arc explained in Scction 1.3. TIH' actualunit'H~· transformation employed is
shown in Scction 1..1. Thc Simulation rcsults listed in Scction 1.6 ;\H' used to char-
actnizl' hit crror rate (BEn) as a function of signal to noisl' ratio (S:'\I\)' :'\unH'rical
results art' pnn-jckd in Suhsection 1.G.1.
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CHAPTER 1. PERFORMANCE OF ALGEBRAIC SPACE-TIME CODE
1.1 Introduction
Damen et al., proposed a Space Time code that can be described by the matrix:
(1.1 )
where (P = ¢, ¢ = ciA and), is the parameter to be optimized [1]. In Eq. (1.1),
(81l 82) are the information bits to be sent. The communications system transmits
the entries corresponding to the first column of B2,9 during a given time slot by
sending each element of the column from a given transmit antenna. The second
column is sent during the next time slot. The main idea behind Eq. (1.1) was
to introduce redundancy in the signal space (or signal space diversity) when the
signal constellation is carved from some algebraic lattice. Signal Space Diversity
is obtained by applying fully diverse unitary transformations to inputs drawn from
lattice or multidimensional digital modulation signals can'ed from a number ring.
The resulting constellations have the property that each point is uniquely determined
by any of its components, thus retrieving the whole point if some of its components
are lost in a deep fade.
1.2 Program to calculate the coding gain
This program is used to find the coding gain in Eq.l.l for diffe[('nt valurs of lambdas.
#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <Qath.h>
#define RANGE 1
1.2. PROGRAlv[ TO CALCULATE THE CODING GAIN
Ilglobal data
double s [150J [2J, phi [3] [2J, term [2J ;
const int POINTS = 4*RANGE*RANGE;
double MySine[4J, MyCosine[4];
Ilprototypes
void makedata(void);
void maketerm(int, int); II index of s, phi-power
void makedataO
{
int i, j, t=O;
for (i= -RANGE; i<= RANGE; i++)
for (j= -RANGE; j<= RANGE; j++)
{
s[tJ[OJ =i*i-j*j;
s[t++J [1J = 2*i*j;
}
}
void maketerm(int i9, int j9)
{
term[O] = MyCosine[j9]*s[i9] [0] - MySine[j9]*s[i9] [1] ;
term[l] = MyCosine[j9]*s[i9] [1] + MySine[j9]*s[i9] [0] ;
}
.J
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int mainO
{
int il, i2, i3, i4;
double mygain, temp [4] [2] , gain=100000;
float lambda9;
int answer [4] ;
makedataO;
printf("\nPlease input a lambda: II);
scanf (lI'l.fIl, &lambda9);
for (il=O; i1<4; il++)
{
MyCosine[i1] = cos(lambda9*i1);
MySine[i1] = sin(lambda9*i1);
}
makedataO;
for (il= 0; i1 < POINTS; i1++)
{
maketerm(i1, 0);
temp[O][O] = term[O];
temp[O] [1] = term[l];
for (i3 = 0; i3 < POINTS; i3++)
{
maketerm(i3, 1);
temp[l][O] = temp[O] [0] - term[O];
temp [1] [1] = temp [0] [1] - term [1] ;
for (i2 = 0; i2 < POINTS; i2++)
{
r:laketern (i2, 2);
te~p[2] [0] = ter:lp[l] [0] - terr:l[O];
1.2. PROGRAM TO CALCULATE THE CODING GAIN
temp [2] [1] = temp [1] [1] - term [1] ;
for (i4 = 0; i4 < POINTS; i4++)
{
maketerm(i4, 3);
temp[3][0] = temp [2] [0] + term[O];
temp [3] [1] = temp [2] [1] + term [1] ;
mygain = temp [3] [0]*temp[3] [0] +
temp [3] [1] *temp [3] [1] ;
if «s[i1] [0] != 0) II (s[il][l] != 0) II
(s [i2] [0] != 0) II (s [i2] [1] != 0) II
(s[i3] [0] != 0) II (s[i3] [1] != 0) II
(s[i4][0] !=O) II (s[i4][1] !=O))
{
if (mygain < gain)
{
gain = mygain;
answer[O] = i1;
answer [1] = i2;
answer[2] = i3;
answer[3] = i4;
}
if (mygain <= 0.00001)
i1=il;
}
}
}
}
}
printf("\nGain= %f\n", sqrt(gain)/2);
return 0;
}
-
I
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1.3 Number Theory
This section explains the notations of number theory used in the next section. We
use the following notation throughout this Chapter.
1. Q: Field of rational numbers
2. C: Field of complex numbers
3. R: Field of real numbers
4. 1On : n-th primitive root of unity (1On = C2::,)
5. Z[wn ]: Ring of algebraic integers generated by cyclotomic polynomial with
root 1On • Elements of Z(wn ) can be described using the basis 1, 11In , 1On 2 , •.••• , 1IIn n - 1,i.e.,
by an expression
n-IL:fjW;1
i=O
where :fi E Z,
1.4 Unitary Transformation
Let n be a numlwr ring and let 01 . ... , Om E C wit h 16m I= 1 .
Let Fm be a mxm OFT matrix with ('ntries f/;/ = +(lrm(k-I)(l-I)).\1111
TI1l'1l lJ = F,n lldiag( 01 , Om) is fully diverse o\"('r n if 01 = 1 . 02 = o;!;-
and 0 is chosrll such that 1. O om-I are algrbraicall~' indrpendpnt o\"('r H [3].
Such a choin' of 0 includes:
o Tramcelldental: (J = (1\ • ,\ not equal to zero
o algehraic of degrce > 111 owr F. such that 1. (J • ...• om-l is a ";)sis or part of
ha.;is of Q(o) owr F.
1.5. SYSTEM MODEL
1.5 System Model
Assume that there are two transmit and two receive antennas connected by a
Rayleigh fading channel. Let (8,,82) denote the constellation signals to be trans-
mitted.
The received signal matrix, Y,is given by
Y = JPHX +e (1.2)
where H denotes the channel matrix, X is the transmitted signal set, e is the
noise vector and p is the signal to noise ratio.
The process of computing the bit error rate (BER) can be described as follows:
1. Calculate Y for given H, X, e and p using Eq. (1.2).
2. Get the estimated signal, s, from Y by using ~laximum likelihood (~IL) decod-
ing. This means that the point in the lattice closest to the point corresponding
to the received signal is chosen.
3. Compare.§ with the original transmitted signal. If they don't match, it is an
error.
.1. Determine the BER using t he following equation:
BER ;'\0. of errors~o. of iterations
No. of it erat ions - No. of correct det ect ions
~o. of iterations (1.3)
1.6 Silllulation results
Thi~ ~ection li~t~ tlll' ~1:\TL\I3 co(k pn'p;Hed a~ p(,[ the procedure outlined in
the pn'\'iou~ ~rrtion. In thi~ prngram. informati\)1] hit~ arc g\'IH'rated randomly.
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The channel and noise matrices are also selected in a random fashion. Then, using
the randomly generated information bits, the transmitted signal is evaluated. The
received signal is estimated based on the transmitted signal and channel and noise
using Eq. (1.2). The estimated transmitted signal is obtained by using Maximum
Likelihood (rvlL) detection at the output. he estimated signal is then compared with
the actual transmitted signal. If they are different, it is an error. So, for a given
value of SNR, the program was run for 10,000 iterations. Finally, the Bit Error Rate
(BER) was calculated. Then, the plot of BER vs SNR (in dB) was plotted.
The program that does this is given below:
function test
counter = 0
lambda = input ('Enter the value of Lambda: ')
SNR = input ('Enter the value of SNR in db: ')
Rho = 10 - (SNR/10);
for (tt = 1:1:10000)
S = randint (2,1);
H = (1/sqrt(2))*[randn (2,2)+i*randn (2,2)];
e = randn(2, 1) ;
X = abs (S(l)*S(l) - exp (i*lambda/2)*S(2)*S(2))*S;
Y = sqrt (rho)*(H*X + e);
P = (1/(2*pi))*exp«-1/2)*«(Y(1)-[H(1,1) H(1,2)]*X)
*(Y(1)-[H(1,l) H(1,2)]*X) ')+«Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]
*X) *(Y (2) - [H (2, 1) H(2,2) ] *X) , ) ) )
A1=[0 0];
A2= [0 1];
A3= [1 0];
A4=[1 1];
G=[A1 A2 A3 A4];
1.6. SIMULATION RESULTS
Q1=«(Y(1)-[8(1,1)H(1,2)]*A1')*(Y(1)-[H(1,1)H(1,2)]*A1').')+
«Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A1')*(Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A1').'»;
Q2=«(Y(1)-[8(1,1) H(1,2)]*A2')*(Y(1)-[H(1,1) H(1,2)]*A2'). ,)+
«Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A2')*(Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A2').'»;
Q3=«(Y(1)-[H(1,1) H(1,2)]*A3')*(Y(1)-[H(1,1) H(1,2)]*A3'). ,)+
«Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A3')*(Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A3').'»;
Q4=«(Y(1)-[H(1,1) 8(1,2)]*A4')*(Y(1)-[H(1,1) H(1,2)]*A4').')+
«Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A4')*(Y(2)-[H(2,1) H(2,2)]*A4').'»;
Q=[Q1,Q2,Q3,Q4];
M=min(Q)
if (M==Q1)
0=A1;
end
if (M==Q2)
0=A2;
end
if (M==Q3)
0=A3;
end
if (M==Q4)
0=14;
end
o
if (S(1)=:.:D(l»
counte~~counter+l
else if (S(2)~=D(2»
counte~~counter+l
end
end
counter
11
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1.6.1 Numerical results
The simulation results that are obtained after running the above program are shown.
There are three plots, one for A = 7r/2, one for A = 7r / 4 and the last one for A= 7r/8.
Each time, for a given value of SNR, the BER is calculated. The number of iterations
for each value of SNR was 10,000.
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Figure 1.1: Plot ofBER Vs Si\R \\,I)('n /\ = 71/2
:\s can be ~een from Figure 1.1. as Si\R increases, BER drops in Yallie. HO\\"('\'er.
aftN a ('ertain yailic of Si\R (abollt 25 dB). t he drop in BER is not as ~harp as
b(,t\\'een 0 and 25 dB. This means that aftn a c('[tain Si\R yahH' is [I'ached. it
doe~n't help milch to increa~(' Si\R.
1:2
1.6. SIMULATION RESULTS
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Figure 1.2: Plot of BER Vs SNR whcn ,\ = Ii /4
As is seen from Figure 1.2, again the HER \"5 SNR cur\"C has a negati\"c slop('.
Howc\'er, this time after SN R = 20dB, thc drop in BER is not as sharp as before.
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Figure 1.3: Plot of BER Vs SNR when). = Ii /8
Finally, in Figurc 1.3, at SN R = 15dB, thc BER cra.srs to drop off sharpl~·. On
comparing thrsc cur\'cs with thosr obtainrd by using the samc code B2,¢ o\"cr an
additi\"e white Gaussian noise channel (:\\VGN), wc src that in a Rayleigh fading
channel wit h ant rnna di\"ersity rmpoyrd, thc performance of thr codr is bcl trr.
1.7 Conclusions
For all tIm'(' \"alurs of ,\ used (-:i /2. -:i!-1. ';i /8), t IH' BER dr('[rasrs wit h an inc[('asr
in S:\'R. Howrwr. for low S7\Rs «50). BER is least for ,\ = -:i /2 and highrst for
,\ = -:i IS. Thus. ,\ = -:i 1'2 is c1o:'cr to thc opt illlllm \"aItH' of ,\ I han -:i;'1 or -:i IS.
:\ctllall~·. it tllms oul that ,\ = O.5'2I-:i is tlH' optimum \"ahH'.
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